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ABSTRACT
Many Andisols of the Andes have been disturbed by traditional potato-based rotation agriculture disrupting soil structure, water retention capacity and organic matter content. This study was undertaken to investigate the contribution of
conservation farming technology or reduced tillage in potato-based rotations in the Colombian Andes in order to rehabilitate total and aggregated soil organic C in disturbed organic matter-rich Andisols. Soils were sampled from farms
with 7-year of reduced tillage and farms with conventional farming practices. Ultrasound energy was applied to samples
to disrupt aggregation and total soil C was determined in order to investigate the amount of carbon held inside the aggregates of different soil size classes. Results indicated that reduced tillage in potato-based crop rotations increased the
soil C concentration and average C content in the whole profile (≈117 cm depth) by 50 and 33% (1636 t C ha−1 vs. 1224
t C ha−1), respectively, as compared to conventional farming practices. Carbon content increased 177% in the subsoil
(A2 horizon, 78 - 117 cm depth, from 215 to 596 t·ha−1), although most of the soil C was in the A1 horizon (between 0 78 cm average thickness, 1097 t·ha−1). These increases show that reduced tillage enhances C stores in Andisols which
are already high in organic matter. In addition, C in aggregates represented more than 80% of the total organic matter
and it was positively affected by conservation practices. The C increase was preferential in the smaller macroaggregates
(<2 mm). The aggregate dispersion energy curves further suggested that C increase was occurring in microaggregates
within the smaller macroaggregate fraction. Data suggested that smaller macroaggregates can be used in these soils to
evaluate the influence of field management practices on soil C sequestration.
Keywords: Conservation Tillage; Soil Organic Carbon; Soil Aggregates; Andes; Potato

1. Introduction
Over 60% of the world’s carbon (C) is in soils (over 40%)
and the atmosphere (20%) [1,2]. However, soil disturbance is redistributing the carbon and augmenting the
atmospheric carbon pool. Tillage disrupts soil aggregates,
which hasten soil organic matter (SOM) mineralization
[3]. The increased release of CO2 from agricultural soils
not only contributes to atmospheric greenhouse gasses,
but also has a negative impact on agriculture and natural
resource productivity and sustainability [4].
Jastrow et al. [5] noted that nearly 90% of SOM was
found within soil aggregates. Aggregates, particularly
aggregates in volcanic soils, have been classified into
macroaggregates (>0.25 mm) and microaggregates (0.05
*
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- 0.25 mm) [6,7]. Jastrow [8] and Six et al. [9] found that
the majority of C in macro and microaggregates is mineral-associated C formed during the decomposition of
particulate organic matter (POM) and this fraction was
responsible for long-term C sequestration. Additionally,
Kong et al. [10] demonstrated that the relationship between organic C input and SOC sequestration was dominated by SOC increases within macroaggregates. However, macroaggregates are susceptible to tillage disruption [11,12]. Disrupting macroaggregates exposes the
microaggregate C pool to decomposers, thereby increasing SOC mineralization [13,14].
The level of physical protection provided by aggregates varies with soil management practices [15]. Generally, there is more aggregate protection in no-till soils
than in cultivated ones. Thus, the fate of SOM will deOJSS
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pend upon its decomposability and the persistence of
aggregates, which relate to aggregate stability in water
and resistance to other mechanical stresses (e.g. tillage).
Several researchers found more macroaggregates in nontillage or reduced tillage soils, as compared with conventional tillage soils [16,17]. Tisdall and Oades [18] found
that cultivation generally resulted in reduced macroaggregate number and stability but it had little effect on
microaggregate stability. As a consequence, the SOM
that binds microaggregates into larger macroaggregates
was suggested to be the primary source of organic matter
loss from soil cultivation practices [11]. Although there
are other ways to protect SOC, such as by adsorption to
clay minerals and by isolation in soil micropores [19],
aggregate-associated SOC may increase simply through
changes in cultivation practices.
Management systems involving high C inputs and reduced tillage should favor C storage directly by reducing
aggregate breakdown and by enhancing SOM-mediated
aggregation. For example, establishment of perennial
grasses or legumes in poorly-structured soils contributed
to macroaggregation, which favor the protection of labile
C and, as a consequence, long-term C storage [20]. Similar results have been obtained by Carter [16] and Beare et al. [15] when no-tillage was practiced. Therefore,
similar soil conservation practices are recommended in
order to increase SOC sequestration. In addition, practices such as non-tillage and reduced tillage are increasingly adopted by farmers because it has the potential to
reduce production costs [21,22] and use of fossil fuels
[23].
Beginning in 1999, Colombia’s Technical German
Cooperation (GTZ) and the regional environmental authority (CAR) adopted reduced tillage and cover crop
conservation agricultural practices. This system is referred to as conservation tillage (RT) in this document. In
this form of tillage, soil loss is reduced compared to traditional tillage and crop residues are left unincorporated
[24]. Experience has shown that reduced tillage with
cover crops is protecting watersheds from run-off and
increasing farmer income [25]. However, there are no
studies with reference to the impact of RT on soil C sequestration in the Andes, with particular reference to the
páramos soils of Colombia. Thus, the objectives of this
research were to 1) determine if SOC and SOM can be
increased in already organic matter-rich soils through
conservation tillage in order to bring these soil back to
their characteristically high SOM levels; and 2) estimate
the amount of aggregated organic matter (AOM) in stable, soil macroaggregates under potato-based rotations
using conventional tillage vs. reduced tillage with cover
crops in Colombia’s upper Lake Fuquene watershed.
The first objective relied on the hypothesis that, in
spite of the high OM content of these high elevation
Open Access

páramos soils, conservation tillage would still increase
SOM with respect to conventional tillage. The rationale
was that, in the past, these soils were disrupted by intensive tillage and were not enriched with additional sources
of OM, and that soil C had been released to the atmosphere and would not be recuperated until additional C
inputs were incorporated (i.e. oats cover crop residues in
this study). The unique aspect of this objective is that the
soils selected for this study already have very high SOM
to at least 1 meter depth; so the potential to increase
SOM was unknown.
For the second objective, the hypotheses were: 1)
Conservation agriculture increases OM in the aggregate
organic matter pool for these high OM soils, and 2) The
OM contained in aggregates is different across size
classes, being greater in smaller macroaggregates. The
first hypothesis is based on results from other studies that
reported improved soil aggregation and increased SOC
levels with no-till compared with conventional tillage,
e.g., [9,16,26,27], yet no information exists for these
unique soils. The second hypothesis is expected since the
distribution of SOM among aggregate size classes can be
heterogeneous [14] while Kong et al. [10] and Denef et
al. [28] found—although for other soil types—that with
non-tillage the AOM is higher in smaller macroaggregates than in larger ones.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
This study was conducted in the upper part of the Lake
Fuquene watershed (2985 - 3070 m elevation) located in
the valleys of Ubaté and Chiquinquirá, north of Bogotá,
the capital of Colombia (South America) (N 05˚20' W
73˚51'). The monthly temperatures do not have large
variations throughout the year and the mean annual values are between 12.0˚C and 13.2˚C. The mean monthly
relative humidity varies between 70% and 80%. The annual mean precipitation is 610 mm [29,30]. The study
sites, located in the Carmen de Carupa Municipality, corresponded to cropping areas that formerly were páramo
—alpine Andean grasslands, a typical Andean natural
ecosystem. Andisols are the primary soil order in this
region, and the field soils were classified as Lithic Hapludands [31]. Basic physical properties of páramo soils
include a very high porosity due to the high organic matter content (up to 40% of OM) with an open and porous
structure, a rapid hydraulic conductivity and high water
content (2 g·g−1) under saturated and 1500 KPa suction
conditions, respectively). The high water retention is attributed to the presence of amorphous clay minerals such as
allophane and imogolite and the high OM content [32,33].
Bulk density ranges from as low as 0.15 g·cm−3 in wet,
weathered soils to about 0.9 g·cm−3 in dryer younger
OJSS
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soils [33]. However, much of the native soil characteristics have been greatly modified by conventional tillage.
Two types of soil management were selected for this
study: 1) parcels where conventional tillage (CT) had
been practiced for over 7 years and 2) parcels where reduced tillage and cover crops (denoted in this manuscript
as RT—for reduced tillage) had been practiced within the
last 7 years following prior conventional tillage similar to
that in parcel type CT. Table 1 describes the sequence of
the rotations with CT and RT and respective planting
dates. The CT rotation (potato-potato-pasture-pasture)
was two potato seasons rotated with 2-year of pasture
(ryegrass). The pasture was not fertilized and relied on
the residual fertility left after potato cropping. The RT
rotation (potato-oats-potato-oats-potato-pasture-pasture)
was potatoes with an oat cover crop previous to potato
sowing. The RT treatment started with potatoes sowed
into a degraded pasture that pertained to a prior CT rotation. In these parcels, oat and potatoes were also rotated
with pastures as in CT. In CT and RT treatments potato
was generally grown in March and September. RT is
distinguished from CT because it left unincorporated oats
residues and practiced minimum tillage. Minimum tillage
here involves non-inverted deep tillage and differed from
the CT treatment where conventional plowing inverted
the soil, more machinery passes were applied and weed
control was mechanical. At 70 days, soil was put into
beds. In the CT treatment, a disc plow was passed twice
to 30 cm depth to invert the soil and rotovated with two
to three passes to 15 - 20 cm depth. In addition to these
practices there is mechanical weed control one month
after planting and soil is put into beds at day 70. In the
RT system, there was an initial chemical control of
weeds followed by 1 to 3 passes with a chisel plow along
with disking to 30 cm depth. There was no need to control weeds up to 35 days after potato planting. At day 75,
soil was mounded around the plant base. In addition and
prior to potato, oats were grown as a cover crop. For this,
chemical weed control was applied and a chisel plow
pass was used for land preparation. Each system was
represented by 3 sites. The 6 sites were selected based on
similar: 1) landscape position; 2) land use; 3) slope; and
4) rainfall. Thus all sites were located on backslope positions, with linear, moderate slopes, under potato-based
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rotations and the same rainfall regimen.
In each site, two soil pits were dug in May 2007. Soil
horizons were identified in each of the 12 soil profiles
(12 pits), and one soil sample (500 g) was removed from
the middle of each of the identified horizons (Table 2)
for aggregation, carbon and texture analyses. Thirty-five
soil samples were collected in total. In addition, soil
samples per horizon were removed using 3 cylinders (5 ×
5 cm.) per horizon (105 soil core samples in total) to determine the bulk density. In general, three horizons were
found in most of the profiles with an average thickness of
78 cm (horizon A1, top), 39 cm (horizon A2) and 49 cm
(horizon C, bottom). The main differences between horizon descriptions were that the percent of clay increased
with depth and the color was very dark in the first two
horizons while the third one was mostly yellowish. In
Table 2, the main characteristics of the 12 soil profiles
are shown.

2.2. Soil Analyses
The soil organic C concentration was determined using
the method of Walkley and Black as described by Nelson
and Sommers [34]. Soil organic matter (SOM) was determined by loss on ignition [35]. The soil carbon content
was estimated using the equivalent soil mass approach
(mass-depth) to correct for differences in soil bulk density, thereby allowing for more precise and accurate
quantitative comparisons of soil constituents [36]. Average soil mass was calculated per site according to bulk
density and soil depths. With these averaged soil masses
the soil depth was adjusted in order to ensure that final C
contents were representing the same amount of soil mass.
Undisturbed soil cores were used to determine soil bulk
density by the cylinder method [37,38].
For aggregate soil organic matter determination, 35
fresh samples were segregated and classified by size using “dry” sieving with a nest of sieves representing five
different size classes: 5, 2 (large macroaggregates), 1, 0.5
and <0.5 mm (small macroaggregates) screen sizes.
Macroaggregates from each size class were labeled as:
SF1 (>5 mm size class), SF2 (2 - 5 mm size class), SF3
(1 - 2 mm size class), SF4 (0.5 - 1 mm size class) and
SF5 (<0.5 mm size class). Field-moist samples were used
to avoid changes associated with drying [7]. The samples

Table 1. Conventional and conservation tillage rotations.
Yr 1

Yr 2

Yr 3

Yr 4

Yr 5

Yr 6

Yr 7

CT

Potato

Potato

Potato

Rye
grass

Rye
grass

Rye
grass

Rye
grass

Potato

Potato

Potato

Rye
grass

Rye
grass

Rye
grass

Rye
grass

RT

Oats

Potato

Oats

Potato

Oats

Potato

Rye
grass

Rye
grass

Rye
grass

Oats

Potato

Oats

Potato

Oats

†
CT: Conventional tillage rotation. RT: Conservation tillage rotation, ‡Planting dates for potato and oats were generally March 15 and September 15, *Ryegrass
was neither planted nor fertilized.
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Table 2. Characteristics of soil profiles described for 6 sites and two treatments (Conservation and conventional tillage).
Pedon depth
(cm)

Horizon
No.

Texture

Lower
depth (cm)

USDA
Class

Color

Clay %

Hue

Value

Chroma

Bulk
density
(g·cm−3)

Organic
matter
(g·g−1)

Conservation tillage—profile 1
140

1

55

sil

19

10 YR

2.5

1

0.98

0.20

2

105

sl

9

7.5 YR

3

2

0.69

0.17

c

51

10 Y

5

4

0.98

0.07

3

Conservation tillage—profile 2
140

1

34

l

26

10 YR

3

2

0.89

0.16

2

89

sil

22

10 YR

2.5

1

0.89

0.20

3

120

c

46

10 YR

3

2

0.89

0.10

cl

39

10 YR

5

4

1.12

0.06

2.5

1

0.79

0.25

2.5

1

0.73

0.31

4

Conservation tillage—profile 3
140

1

140

sil

12

10 YR

Conservation tillage—profile 4
130

1

130

sil

13

†

†

10 YR

Conservation tillage—profile 5
150

1

72

sil

23

10YR

2.5

1

0.81

0.22

2

123

sic

42

10 YR

4

3

1.09

0.08

sic

46

10 YR

6

1

1.40

0.04

3

Conservation tillage—profile 6
150

1

110

sil

22

10YR

2.5

1

0.74

0.27

2

135

l

17

10 YR

2.5

1

0.64

0.19

c

48

10 YR

4

3

0.85

0.11

3

Conventional tillage—profile 7
144

1

70

sil

25

10YR

2.5

1

0.82

0.24

2

90

c

54

10 YR

3

2

0.99

0.09

sic

44

10 YR

6

5

1.43

0.05

3

Conventional tillage—profile 8
150

1

93

sil

22

10YR

2.5

1

0.72

0.26

2

123

cl

30

7.5 YR

4

2

0.60

0.17

sic

42

7.5 YR

5

2

1.32

0.08

3

Conventional tillage—profile 9
150

1

55

l

18

10YR

2.5

1

0.79

0.22

2

75

cl

39

10 YR

3

2

1.28

0.09

l

21

5 YR

7

1

1.64

0.04

1

0.78

0.24

3

Conventional tillage—profile 10
150

Open Access

1

60

sil

17

10YR

3
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Continued
2

123

3

l

24

10 YR

2.5

1

0.84

0.24

cl

35

10 YR

3

3

1.07

0.09

Conventional tillage—profile 11
150

1

25

l

25

10YR

3

2

0.98

0.12

2

35

cl

36

10 YR

2.5

1

1.33

0.10

3

150

c

65

10 YR

5

6

1.38

0.10

Conventional tillage—profile 12
130

1

25

l

26

10YR

3

2

1.06

0.12

2

35

c

45

10 YR

2.5

1

1.28

0.12

3

130

c

65

10 YR

5

6

1.39

0.10

†

For this profile, only one deep horizon was identified. However two set of samples were taken each at a different depth (10 cm and 60 cm). Data shown for this
horizon is an average of the subsamples.

were sieved in a mechanical shaker for 5 minutes. To
examine the AOM content, a sonication procedure was
used for each soil size class [39-42]. It consisted in applying different ultrasound energy inputs to aggregates in
order to cause their dispersion and release of SOM. Thus,
this procedure permitted measurement of the amount of
carbon associated with aggregation at different dispersive
energy levels [42]. For this, a Sonic Dismembrator
(Fisher Scientific, model 550) was used and 10 energy
levels were obtained by combining different amplitudes
(20% to 60%) and time periods (1 to 5 minutes). The
pulse method (60 sec ON and 30 sec OFF) was used to
avoid an excessive rise in temperature.
Up to 10 sub-samples of approximately 5 g each were
tested per each of the 5 aggregate size classes derived
from each of the 35 fresh soil samples (1750 samples in
total). To each sub-sample, one of the 10 energy levels
was applied. Energy was applied starting from the lowest
level (5.1 kJ) and incrementing it until reaching the
maximum level (11 kJ) or before in those cases where a
sub-sample’s aggregation was completely destroyed. The
actual energy inputs (J·mL−1) were calculated based on
the particle size density (g·cm−3) and the calculated initial
soil mass (g) of each sample (adjusted based on initial
moisture content), the water volume used for sonication
(mL), and the energy output (Joules) from the sonicator
for each run. A correction factor (0.7) was included that
corresponds to the ratio of energy output represented by
the sonicator energy output and calculated by the rise in
temperature of a given mass of water [42].
Before sonicating, each aggregate suspension was
prepared in a 250 ml beaker containing 100 ml of water.
The sonicator probe was immersed into the beaker at a
depth of 8 cm. After sonicating, the suspension was passed through the sieve corresponding to the original size
class of the sub-sample. In all cases, one of the ten subsamples was suspended in water and not subjected to
Open Access

sonication in order to estimate the OM that was waterdispersible.
In this study, the SOM extracted from the aggregate by
sonication (passing through the sieve) was called AOM,
as it contained organic matter from inside aggregates.
Organic matter remaining after the highest sonication,
when no more OM was being lost, was termed particulate organic matter (POM).
The OM passing through the sieve (AOM) and OM
remaining in the sieve (POM + remaining AOM) were
measured by the loss-on-ignition procedure. The AOM
of each size class was calculated as a percentage of total
SOM (AOM + POM). Using the overall results it was
possible to relate both, percentage of AOM and the actual AOM concentration, with different energy inputs for
both conventional and conservation agriculture systems.
At the end, it was possible with this procedure to measure the proportion of AOM in total soil SOM across different aggregate size classes.

2.3. Statistical Analyses
2.3.1. Soil Organic Carbon
Since, SOM and SOC data were shown to have near
normal distributions, an analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was applied using STATISTICA (Version 7; 2004) with
a factorial design. The main effects were type of tillage
(reduced tillage vs. conventional) and horizons (A1, A2,
and C). Preliminary analyses indicated that Horizon C
was not different among treatments (data not shown),
therefore the ANOVA for SOM and SOC involved only
the two upper horizons. Significant (P  0.05) main and
interaction effects were compared with the Duncan post
hoc mean separations test.
2.3.2. Aggregated Organic Carbon
Since the measured energy inputs showed a minimum
OJSS
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variance across soil samples (data not shown), the energy
(J) effect on %AOM was analyzed using energy class
category comparisons, ranging from 1 (3.5 J·mL−1) to 10
(75.5 J·mL−1). The effect of different energy levels,
treatment, and size classes were analyzed for the percentage of AOM released after sonication by applying an
ANOVA analysis. Each of the 2 surface horizons was
analyzed separately. In addition, the 5 mm soil class was
excluded from all analyses because of the low number of
observations in this class.
Further statistical analysis was performed separately
for %AOM of each size class in order to analyze the effects of energy level with treatment. A post hoc comparison procedure with the Duncan adjustment was used
to compare %AOM of size class where treatment had a
significant effect. Since energy levels showed a significant effect on %AOM in all size classes, a post hoc
Duncan analysis was used to compare %AOM means
across the different energy levels for each size class.
The %AOM values were transformed to actual AOM
(g·g−1) released after sample sonication. An analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was performed to test the effect of
treatment, energy, soil horizon and size class on AOM
(g·g−1). Since there were significant interactions Treatment * Size class; Treatment * Energy level and Size
class * Energy level for the two horizons, a further
analysis of variance was conducted per size class. A post
hoc Duncan means separation was used to test main effects and significant interactions for each size class. The
AOM (g·g−1) and dispersive energy inputs (J·mL−1) were
plotted per size class and treatment.

equivalent method. The calculated average soil mass
across sites was 6635 t·ha−1 and 3943 t·ha−1 for horizons
A1 and A2, respectively. The carbon content calculated
for these soil masses was different by treatment at P <
0.1 and by horizon at P < 0.05. The A1 horizon had the
highest C content with 1097 t C ha−1; while the A2 had
an average content of 406 t C ha−1 (Table 3). With respect to treatment, RT sites had an average carbon content in the soil profile of 1636 t C ha−1 vs. 1224 t C ha−1
in conventional tillage; a 33% increase due to conservation tillage (Table 4).

3. Results

Table 3. Comparison of bulk density, soil organic matter
(SOM) and soil organic carbon (SOC) across soil horizons
(n = 6).

3.1. Effect of Horizons and Tillage Systems on
Soil Organic Carbon and Organic Matter
The soil bulk density, SOM and SOC concentrations
showed no interactions between main effects (data not
shown). Horizons were different for SOC and SOM (Table 3), and the tillage system had a significant effect on
bulk density, SOM and SOC. The bulk density was lower
in conservation tillage while the SOM and SOC were
higher under conservation tillage (Table 4).
The soil C content was estimated using the mass

3.2. Effect of Horizons, Tillage Systems and Size
Classes on Aggregated Organic Carbon
Size Class × Energy Level and Size Class × Treatment
interactions for Horizon A1 existed and horizon A2 was
characterized by a three way interaction among all main
effects. Analysis of variance for each size class showed
that, for both horizons, as the ultrasonic energy applied to
the soil increased, more aggregates were destroyed, increasing the amount of AOM removed (Figures 1 and 2).
SF2, in both horizons, was directly influenced by tillage
treatment. The %AOM, across all energy levels, was
uniformly higher with RT (Table 4). In contrast, SF3 for
Horizon A1 and SF3/SF4 for Horizon A2 showed significant interaction of treatment with the Energy level
(Table 5). At lower energy levels, treatment differences
were small. In comparison, for SF3 of the two horizons,
conservation agriculture had higher %AOM when applying
energy levels 7 and 8 (17 and 32 J·mL−1, respectively). In

Horizon

Bulk
density
(g·cm−3)

SOM
(g·kg−1) *

SOC
(g·kg−1)*

C
(Mg·ha−1)*

Horizon A1
(0 - 78 cm)‡

0.85 (a)†

230 (a)

160 (a)

1097(a)

Horizon A2
(78 - 117 cm)‡

0.92 (a)

150 (b)

80 (b)

406 (b)

†

Within a soil characteristic, the means followed by different letters are
statistically different and show the effect of horizon or treatment. ‡Averaged
depth across all sites. *Significantly different at P < 0.05

Table 4. Comparison of bulk density, soil organic matter (SOM), soil organic carbon (SOC) and aggregated organic matter
(AOM) across treatments (n = 6).
Treatment

Bulk densit
(g·cm−3)*

SOM (g·g−1)**

SOC
(g·g−1)*

C (t·ha−1)*‡

Horizon A1
%AOM§ Mean**

Horizon A2
%AOM Mean**

Conservation tillage

0.81 (a)†

0.22 (a)

0.15 (a)

1636(a)

33.0 (a)

41.6 (a)

Conventional tillage

0.96 (b)

0.17 (b)

0.10 (b)

1224(b)

27.8 (b)

†

33.9 (b)
‡

Within a soil characteristic, the means followed by different letters are statistically different and show the effect of horizon or treatment. Calculated for the
equivalent soil mass at 118 cm, which was the averaged depth across sites. §AOM (aggregated organic matter) for size class 2 (2 - 5 mm). **Significantly different at P < 0.05, *significantly different at P < 0.1.
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Table 5. Analysis of variance of %AOM and AOM (g·g−1) (aggregated organic matter)‡ and energy levels per size fraction
classes in Horizon A1 and A2.
p-values
AOM (g·g−1)

AOM (%)
SF1
(>5 mm)

SF2
(2 - 5 mm)

SF3
(1 - 2 mm)

SF4
(0.5 - 1 mm)

SF1
(>5 mm)

SF2
(2 - 5 mm)

SF3
(1 - 2 mm)

SF4
(0.5 - 1 mm)

Treatment†

0.06

0.019*

0.013*

0.14

0.774

0.001*

0.000*

0.000*

E level

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

Treatment* E level

0.70

0.41

0.024*

0.28

0.984

0.06

0.098

0.614

Treatment†

0.52

0.026*

0.000*

0.000*

0.102

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

E level

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

Treatment* E level

0.62

0.63

0.036*

0.017*

0.953

0.164

0.010*

0.035*

Horizon A1

Horizon A2

†
Treatments: Conservation and conventional tillage; ‡%AOM is the percentage of total SOM and AOM (g/g) is the actual AOM concentration; *Significant at
5% (P < 0.05).

Figure 1. Aggregated organic matter of all aggregates size
classes from horizon A1 (top horizon), released with different energy inputs in two potato management systems (Tillage system had a significant effect only on SOM from size
class 3 (SF3)).

Figure 2. Aggregated organic matter of all size class aggregates for horizon A2 released with different energy inputs
from the soil of two potato management systems (Tillage
system had a significant effect only on SOM from size
classes 3 and 4 (SF3 and SF4)).
Open Access

SF4 of horizon A2, the %AOM was also higher in conservation agriculture at energies of 17, 22 and 28 J·mL−1
(Figures 1 and 2). SF1 in both horizons and SF4 from
horizon A1 were unaffected by the tillage system (Table
5) The %AOM * Energy (J·mL−1) curves indicated that,
for all size classes, the curve eventually flattened; indicating that all AOM was released with the exception of
SF1 (>5 mm) which did not reach a plateau within the
energy range used in this study (Figures 1 and 2). After
converting the %AOM to AOM (g·g−1), the analysis of
variance showed that the size classes 2, 3, and 4 had a
significantly higher concentration of AOM in conservation tillage samples from both horizons (Table 5, Figures 1 and 2). For SF1 there was no treatment effect.
Also, size classes 3 and 4 of horizon A2 had exhibited a
significant Treatment * Energy (J·mL−1) interaction (Table 5), showing that the main difference was that AOM
(g·g−1) was released differentially with Energy Level. In
SF 3, the differences were found in levels 7, 8 and 9. In
SF 4 the differences were in energy levels 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Total aggregated organic matter, which corresponds to
the maximum %AOM released after applying the highest
Energy Levels (8.4 - 11 kJ), was high on most soil samples, being in the range of 80% to 100% of total organic
matter), and only 17% of soil samples released <80% of
the total organic matter (between 12% and 79%) (data
not shown). This means that about 80% of the total organic carbon was in the aggregate pool.

3.3. Aggregation Hierarchy
All the aggregate energy dispersion curves exhibited a
step-wise pattern. All curves have the same step at the 32
J·mL−1 Energy Level. In some curves, especially for SF3
OJSS
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and SF4 a previous step is recognized at about 17 J/mL−1.
A third step at 57 J·mL−1 was seen for SF2 (Figures 1
and 2) Conservation agriculture, as mentioned above,
produced different curves for SF3 in both horizons and
SF4 of horizon A2. In SF3, the effect of conservation
agriculture was to accentuate the second step of the curve
(32 J·mL−1). It is worth noting that this second step was
not pronounced in the conventional agriculture sites
(Figures 1 and 2). For SF4 in the horizon A2, the effect
of conservation agriculture was mainly on the first step
(17 J·mL−1) making it more pronounced (Figure 2).

4. Discussion
The greater amount of %AOM, SOC (g·g−1) and SOM
(g·g−1) from soils under conservation agriculture was
aligned with results from other studies that also found
greater SOC in no-till compared to conventional tillage
for a variety of soils types (e.g. Alfisol, Oxisol, Mollisol,
Ultisol; [19,27]. This is probably related to a positive
linear relationship between SOC and the proportion of
crop residues returned to soil described in other studies,
i.e., [43-45]. However, most of the SOM and SOC similar studies were concentrated in superficial soil horizons
(e.g. 20 cm depth; [19]) and the SOC at greater depths is
frequently not studied. Our study explored differences to
an average depth of 117 cm (horizons A1 and A2) and
the increased higher values of SOM (g·g−1) with conservation tillage suggested that SOM improvements were
promoted throughout the depth of the first two soil horizons.

4.1. Rehabilitation of Soil Organic Carbon and
Soil Organic Matter by Conservation
Tillage in Andisols
Soil C concentrations in conservation and conventional
tillage sites are in the range reported for undisturbed or
recolonized humid páramos. In Northern Ecuador and
Colombia the A horizon has been reported to have from
0.10 to 0.21 g C g−1 [46,47; Amezquita et al., unpublished data, 2005] while this study recorded 0.15 and
0.18 g·g−1 in conventional and conservation tillage sites,
respectively. Although our conventional tillage values
are in that normal range, conservation tillage showed a
marked improvement in the C concentration and in the
average C content for the soil profile to 117 cm depth
with respect to conventional tillage. The average C content had changed from 1224 to 1636 t·ha−1. Particularly
interesting was a 177% increase in the deeper A2 horizon
(from 215 to 596 t·ha−1) although most of the C was
stored in the top A1 horizon (1097 t·ha−1). This increase
in C content and AOM, with depth caused by conservation tillage illustrates redistribution of C occurring
throughout the soil profile; and is consistent with other
Open Access

reports, i.e., [15,48,49]. This clearly visible effect can be
attributed to the effect of the oat cover crop roots that
grow to depth in these soils. Considering aggregation
formation processes, the penetration of these roots deep
into the soil (personal observations) is expected to cause
a flush of microbial activity at a lower depth, causing the
formation of aggregate binding agents at the scale of
macroaggregates [18,19,50]; and therefore the physical
protection of OM by these aggregates.
The general improvement in SOC indicates that cover
crops and reduced tillage (conservation tillage) has decreased the gap between SOC in conventional tillage and
in undisturbed páramos—a 33% C stock increase over
conventional tillage. Edwards et al. [51] found that conversion from conventional tillage to conservation tillage
in soybeans and corn systems rotated with wheat during
winter in a Hapludult of Southern USA also increased
soil organic carbon on average by 31% over a 10 yr period. Although the initial organic matter conditions are
different between the soils studied by Edwards et al. [51]
and our Andisols (0.001 g·g−1 vs. 0.17 g·g−1 under conventional tillage), conservation tillage improved those
initial levels of organic matter, even in OM-rich soils.
This confirms this study’s first objective showing that
conservation tillage is effective in increasing SOM even
in soils that have a high OM content (15% of OM in soils
under conventional agriculture); at least in these unique
páramos ecosystems. This counters the results of others
who reported that for high OM soils varying C inputs did
not have any effect on SOC levels; indicating a state of
soil C saturation [52,53]). It highlights the question:
What is C saturation?
With respect to organic matter found in other disturbed
páramos, the average organic matter concentration of
conventional tillage sites (0.17 g·g−1, Table 4) is greater
than the high OM concentrations found in other potato
systems in Southern Colombian páramos (0.10 - 0.13
g·g−1, [54]) and other parcels located in the Fuquene watershed (0.15 g·g−1, Amezquita et al., unpublished data,
2005). The average organic matter content of conservation tillage sites (0.22 g·g−1, Table 4) was instead similar
to the content reported also by Diaz & Paz [54] of 0.17 0.24 g·g−1 in sites that were previously pastures and that
were recently cultivated with potato. These authors attributed this to the remaining effect of pasture roots on
the organic matter content that may be similar to the effect of the oat roots in our conservation tillage system.
The organic matter content was also similar to the average organic matter reported by Amezquita et al. (unpublished data, 2005) for undisturbed páramos of the Fuquene watershed (0.24 g·g−1).
Thus, conservation tillage presented higher C concentrations (and organic matter) similar to undisturbed
páramos; indicating that conservation tillage can be used
OJSS
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to rehabilitate soil carbon under potato production in the
region. This positive effect of conservation tillage on the
organic matter and carbon contents has been reported by
many studies, i.e., [55,56]. It has been suggested that the
increase in soil organic carbon associated with the adoption of conservation tillage will continue for a period of
25 to 50 yr depending on climatic conditions, soil characteristics, and production management practices [26,
57-60]. It is unclear how long the increase in SOM will
continue in these soils under conservation tillage.
The relevance of these results lies in the fact that while
most soil páramos studies have reported how land use
changes modify the unique properties of páramos soils,
none have explored how better management practices in
agriculture can rehabilitate them. The question left unanswered by this study relates to the time frame for
which improvements on SOC and organic matter will be
achieved with conservation tillage, and also under which
baseline conditions conservation tillage could improve
disturbed soil properties in páramos. It only suggests that
these changes can be brought about in as little as 7 years.

4.2. Higher AOM and SOM in Smaller
Macroaggregates
Bossuyt et al. [19] found in Ultisols, that microaggregate-protected and micro within macroaggregate-protected C was higher in no-till (NT) systems than in conventional tillage systems. This was a result of disruption
avoidance of macroaggregates with no-till systems. The
reason is that when disruption of macroaggregates is
avoided, residue that forms the center of a macroaggregate decomposes into finer organic matter that gradually
becomes encrusted with clay particles and microbial products, forming microaggregates within macroaggregates
[61]. When macroaggregates are disrupted by conventional tillage, OM is released and does not have the time
to form microaggregates, resulting in a much smaller
amount of microaggregates within macroaggregates [3,9,
17]. Thus although these results suggest that microaggregates are important for ensuring SOM protection,
macroaggregates stabilization is important for this protection to occur [19]. In the same sense, Six et al. [9]
suggested that a reduced rate of macroaggregate turnover
under no-till increases the formation of microaggregates
in which C is stabilized and sequestered in the long-term.
The same author found that the amount of microaggregates protected in macroaggregates was two times greater
with no-till compared to conservation tillage [17]. Similarly, Denef et al. [27] reported for a Mollisol an increase
of microaggregates within smaller macroaggregates (0.25
- 2 mm size) between 20% - 39% with no-till compared
to conventional treatment. We postulate that higher
amounts of SOM in SF2, SF3 and SF4 found in this
study, and specially a relative greater increase of AOM
Open Access
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in SF3 and SF4 (0.5 - 2 mm size) with respect to conventional agriculture, may be related to an increase of microaggregates within these smaller macroaggregates.
The rationale behind the above thought is that the
AOM in SF3 and SF4 was released at specific energy
levels noted clearly by a step-wise curve denoting a hierarchical order of aggregation. According to Duiker [62],
when increasing levels of energy are applied, aggregates
of most soils fall apart into smaller aggregates in a stepwise manner. Conservation agriculture produced different curves for SF3 of both horizons and SF4 of horizon
A2. In both cases, some steps of the curve were accentuated as more AOM was released after applying the energy levels corresponding to these steps. We inferred that
those specific energy levels (17 J·mL−1 and 32 J·mL−1)
correspond to the energy levels where the macroaggregates broke down into microaggregates. This is supported by the pattern of aggregation explained by Oades
and Waters [63] for Mollisols and Alfisols when they
described a hierarchical structure where larger, weaker
aggregates break down to release smaller, stronger aggregates before breaking down into primary particles. In
consequence, these distinct units can be separated as defined by our aggregate dispersion energy curves.
Denef et al. [27] found in different soil types that 91%
of the difference in total SOC between no-till and conventional tillage was explained by the C associated with
microaggregates that were isolated from smaller macroaggregates (0.25 - 2 mm). Similarly, considering that our
study found more than 80% of the total carbon in aggregates, we suggest that the 29% difference in Total SOM
(g·g−1) between conservation tillage and conventional
tillage is explained by increments of AOM in SF2, SF3
and SF4—classes where AOM increases were detected.
Kong et al. [10] also found that the majority of the accumulation of SOC due to additional C inputs in agricultural lands was preferentially sequestered in the microaggregates within-small-macroaggregates (mM). For this
reason they proposed the use of the mM class (microaggregates within small macroaggregates) as an indicator
for C sequestration potential in agroecosystems. This
corresponds to the same macroaggregate class for which
we found improvements of AOM. In horizon A1 (0 - 78
cm) the differences between conservation agriculture and
conventional agriculture were 37%, 33% and 30% for
SF2, SF3 and SF4 respectively, and 58%, 99% and 98%
in SF2, SF3 and SF4 of horizon A2 (78 - 117 cm).
Thus, this study confirms the findings of Denef et al.
[27] and Kong et al. [10] in that most changes in total
SOC were explained by differences in AOM caused by
no-till (in our case reduced tillage and cover crops) in
smaller macroaggregates (0.25 - 2 mm). Therefore our
results tentatively support Kong et al. [10] in the use of
the microaggregate-within small macroaggregate class as
a potential indicator of long-term C sequestration in agOJSS
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ricultural lands. The protection mechanisms—including
the effect of mineralogy and climate, invoked by this
relationship as well as the separate effect of reduced tillage and cover crops at different soil depth should be the
topic of future studies.

4.3. Other Considerations
The higher values of %AOM derived from smaller
macroaggregates (SF3 and SF4) suggest that in these
classes the C has a slower turnover than the C in bigger
macroaggregates (>2 mm). Based on Kong et al. [10]
findings, where increases on C stabilization in the smaller macroaggregates were associated to greater aggregate
stability and long-term sequestration, we suggest in the
same direction that the higher AOM and SOM in smaller
macroaggregates in our soils is linked to greater C and
aggregate stability and in consequence is contributing to
long-term C sequestration in the Andes. In addition, increases of AOM may be related to improvement of soil
structure. The conservation agriculture curves for SF3
and SF4 had better defined hierarchal steps than did the
conventional agriculture curves. Since well-defined steps
indicate well developed structure, we suggest that conservation agriculture in these Andean soils also improves
structure.

5. Conclusions
Reduced tillage and cover crops in potato-based systems
improved in a 7-year period the soil organic matter and
carbon content in disturbed soils of the páramos of Colombia. The soil carbon concentration in the whole profile was 29% higher under conservation tillage than under conventional tillage sites and the carbon content was
higher by 33%. C content improvement was the greatest
in the subsoil (A2 horizon) increasing by 177% although
most of the C is stored in the top A1 horizon. This may
be mostly an effect of cover crops. These improvements
reflect that conservation tillage (reduced tillage and cover
crops) is allowing the rehabilitation of soil carbon compared to conventional tillage systems.
In the Andisols analyzed in this study, the soils had
more than 80% of total OM as AOM, and conservation
agriculture involving reduced tillage and cover crops in
these Andean soils increased AOM. This study was able
to evaluate the effects of conservation and conventional
agriculture by studying differences in AOM. The major
differences in AOM were seen to occur in smaller
macroaggregates (0.5 - 2 mm size classes). The aggregate dispersion energy curves further suggest that this is
happening in microaggregates within the smaller macroaggregates class. Similar results have been obtained for
other soils suggesting that smaller macroaggregates can
be used to evaluate potential of long-term C sequestraOpen Access

tion in some Alfisols, Mollisols, Ultisols and now Andisols.
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